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Over 300 000 manufactured regenerated axles, about 23 000 pieces of axle cores on our square, 7 000
m2 production area, 15 years of expierience, over 70 employees – we are largest company in Europe
which specialize in production of regenerated rear axles for Peugeot, Citroen and Renault.

380 000+
REGENERATED AXLES

EXPERIENCE

PARTNERS ACROSS EUROPE

Our company since 2003 specializes in the production of regenerated rear axles
of Peugeot, Citroen and Renault cars.

ANTALEX cooperates with many wholesalers and distributors of auto parts
throughout Europe.

The production and sale of this type of suspension is the only profile of our
activity. Narrow specialization, the right direction of the company’s development,
high motivation in action, trained employees all caused that throughout all these
years we have gained extensive experience in the field of our operations and we
are leaders in the regeneration of the rear axles on the European market.

Our company supplies and sells the rear axles under our brand ANTALEX by
different car parts distribution networks (for example: AD Baltic - subsidiary
of AD International, ELIT Poland, RHIAG group belonging to LKQ Corporation).
ANTALEX rear axles are thus sold under the own brands of distributors and major
brand names known throughout Europe. The confidence of our partners is proof
of the high quality of our rear axles.

AVAILABILITY

WARRANTY

Thanks to the huge number of axles that we have in turn and also due to the
production capabilities, our axles are always available on the shelf.
We always have in stock both the most popular and unusual axles. Even very
large wholesale orders can be realized in a short time. We sell axles for both old,
used and without the need to return old axles.

HIGH QUALITY PARTS
For the production of axles, we use original parts from such companies as SNR,
Koyo, Hutchinson, Kleber or the highest quality substitutes from renowned
manufacturers.
We have been using proven parts for many years so we are not afraid to take
responsibility for our products as evidenced by providing a 2-year warranty for
axles and in fact 99% of our axles will withstand several years of use.

SERVICE QUALITY
We provide customer service at the highest level.
We are happy to answer any questions, we will help in choosing the right beam,
we will reply to an e-mail and solve all problems related to the purchase of the
beam. Our goal and motto is customer satisfaction, so all our activities are aimed
at achieving this goal.

Thanks to the vast experience, the use of the highest quality parts and multistage quality control during the regeneration and installation of axles, we grant
a 2-year warranty on our products, with our axles withstanding several years of
service.

COMPETITIVE PRICE
Our company is systematically developing, we regenerate more and more axles,
we buy more and more parts, we invest in new machines and devices.
Thanks to this, we can optimize the production process so that the unit costs per
one axle are as small as possible. All this allows us to systematically lower the
prices of finished products while maintaining a constant quality.

SPEED OF SERVICE
We have a number of solutions to streamline the entire axles purchase procedure
e.g. for wholesale customers we have designed and made by us special pallet
transport system, we cooperate only with the best carriers thanks to which
deliveries are always on time.

Peugeot 206, 206+ hatchback
(1998-2013)
Peugeot 206 SW, estate - break
(2001-2013)

drums, ABS (Universal)

2BA2

discs, ABS (Universal)

2TA2

drums, without ABS

2BB

SW – drums, ABS / without ABS

2KBA

SW – discs, ABS

2KT

Peugeot 206 CC, Cabrio
(2000-2007)

Cabrio, discs, ABS (Universal) , 206CC

2TA2

Peugeot 206 S16, Gti (1999-2007)

discs, ABS (Universal) 206 S16, 206 GTI

Peugeot 206 RC (2003-2013)

Peugeot 206 RC

2RC

Peugeot Partner I
first generation (1996-2011)

Multispace

PBO

Van

PBC

sedan 4 doors, ABS / without ABS

4SA

estate-break, ABS / without ABS

4KA

Peugeot 405 (1987-1997)

Peugeot 306: hatchback 3 or 5
doors, Cabrio (1993-2002)

drums 180mm, without ABS

3XBB1

drums 203mm, ABS / without ABS

3XBA

drums 228mm, ABS

3XBA2

discs
Peugeot 306 SW
estate-break (1997-2002)

Peugeot 306 Sedan
4 doors (1993-2002)

Peugeot 106 (1991-2003)

2TA2 S16

SW, drums, ABS / without ABS

3XT
3XKBA

SW, discs

3XKT

Sedan, drums 180mm, without ABS

3SBB1

Sedan, drums 203mm, ABS / without ABS

3SBA

Sedan, drums 228mm, ABS

3SBA2

Sedan, discs

3ST

drums, ABS

1BA

drums, without ABS, 3 bolt wheels

1BB3

drums, without ABS, 4 bolt wheels

1BB4

discs (S16, VTS, GTI)

1T

Peugeot 205 (1982-1998)

drums

205B

Peugeot 307 (2001-2008)

all types

P07

Peugeot 308 I
first generation (2007-2013)

all types

P07

Peugeot RCZ (2010-2015)

all types

P07

Peugeot 3008 I
first generation (2009-2016)

all types

P08

Citroen Berlingo I
first generation (1996-2010)

Multispace

PBO

Van

PBC

Citroen Xsara Picasso (1999-2010)

all types

CXP

Hatchback, drums 180mm, without ABS
Citroen Xsara hatchback 3 or 5
doors (1997-2005)

Hatchback, drums 203mm, ABS / without ABS

3XBA

Hatchback, drums 228mm, ABS

3XBA2

Hatchback, discs
Citroen Xsara SW,
estate-break (1997-2005)

Citroen ZX (1991-1998)

Citroen Saxo (1996-2003)

3XBB1

SW, drums, ABS / without ABS

3XT
3XKBA

SW, discs

3XKT

Hatchback, drums 180mm, without ABS

3XBB1

Hatchback, drums 203mm, ABS / without ABS

3XBA

Hatchback, discs

3XBA2

SW - Break

3XKBA

drums, ABS

1BA

drums, without ABS, 3 bolt wheels

1BB3

drums, without ABS, 4 bolt wheels

1BB4

discs (S16, VTS, GTI)

1T

drums, without ABS, 3 bolt wheels

1BB3

drums, ABS / without ABS, 4 bolt wheels

1BA

Citroen C4 I
first generation (2004-2010)

all types

P07

Citroen C4 II
second generation (2010-2018)

all types

P08

Citroen DS4 (2011-2018)

all types

P08

Citroen AX (1986-1999)

Renault Kangoo I
first generation (1997-2010)

Renault Laguna I
first generation (1993-2001)

Renault Megane Scenic I
first generation (1996-2003)

Renault Megane I
first generation (1995-2002)

round, ABS

KRA

round, without ABS

KRB

triangular, ABS

KTA

triangular, without ABS

KTB

Hatchback

RLH

Estate - Break

RLK

Renault Scenie I, all types

RMS

Megane I Estate - Break, all types

RMK

Megane Classic, triangular, ABS / without ABS (4 doors)

RMCA

Megane hatchback, triangular, ABS / without ABS (5 doors)

RMTA

Megane coupe 3 doors, cabrio, triangular, ABS/without ABS

RCTA

Megane hatchback, round, ABS (5 doors)

RMRA

Megane hatchback, round, without ABS (5 doors)

RMRB

Megane coupe 3 doors, cabrio, round, ABS

RCRA

Megane coupe 3 doors, cabrio, round, without ABS

RCRB

WHOLESALE OFFER
Our main direction of the company’s development is the production
and wholesale of regenerated axles.

Wholesale prices start with the purchase of a minimum of 40 axles. ANTALEX cooperates with many wholesalers and
distributors of auto parts throughout Europe. Our company supplies and sells the rear axles under our brand ANTALEX by
different car parts distribution networks (for example: AD Baltic - subsidiary of AD International, ELIT Poland, RHIAG group
belonging to LKQ Corporation).
ANTALEX rear axles are thus sold under
the own brands of distributors and major
brand names known throughout Europe.
The confidence of our partners is proof of
the high quality of our rear axles. We are
looking for new wholesale contractors who
wanted to sell our products.
We offer the possibility of buying axles
both for exchange and without having to
return the cores. We have a large system of
buying cores of rear axles and we we have
a big stock. So, we can guarantee to our
customers the regular deliveries rear axles without the need to return the old materials (also

OUR COMPANY

like new products) but at much more attractive prices.

We offer:
attractive prices when you buy a minimum of 40 axles once

I invite you to contact me

high quality of products confirmed by a 2-year warranty
short delivery time
help in the implementation of new products

Marek Nowak
Specialist in wholesale
and export sales

efficient logistics of both deliveries and returns of cores

mobile:
+48 504 252 436

suitable pallets for transporting axles

email:
export@antalex.pl

the possibility of packing axles and labeling the customer

GALLERY

ANTALEX
Mokre 77
88-306 Dabrowa
Poland

+48 504 252 436
+48 52 315 37 21
export@antalex.pl
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